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Abstract 
We study the regularity of the solution to the Reynolds equation for incompressible and com-
pressible fluids when the gap between the lubricated surfaces, "h(x,y)", presents a discontinuity 
in a two-dimensional bounded domain. As in the one-dimensional problem studied by Rayleigh, 
the solution P does not belong to C\ü) but we obtain that |VP| is bounded, i.e. P e W1'°°(Q). 
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1. Introduction 
The phenomenon of Lubrication, already known by the very early civilizations, has 
been the object of much interest and research; particularly in the field of engineering 
where it has helped to solve problems related to friction in rollers, journal bearings, 
gears, thrust pads and other mechanisms. 
One of the earlier mathematical models was presented by Reynolds in [11] starting 
a very rich literature on this subject. For the purposes of this paper we pay attention 
to Reynolds equation, where the distance h between the lubricated surfaces is small, 
assuming that one of the surfaces is given by z = 0 and that it moves with a given 
velocity (C/,0,0) (i.e. parallel to the x-axis). The pressure of the lubricant is denoted 
by P. The incompressible Reynolds equation has the expression 
-div(A3V JP)=-6/ií7 — h in Q, , 1 1 N 
ox (1.1) 
P - P0 = 0 on dü, 
where /i is the viscosity of the fluid and PQ the pressure at the boundary. The com-
pressible equation is given by 
-dw(h3PVP) = -6/ií7 — (hP) in Q, 
ox (1.2) 
P - P0 = 0 on dü. 
The classical Reynolds equation (1.2) was later modined for many different purposes. 
Some of these modifications take into account the slip flow and, therefore, the diffusion 
coefficient h3P is replaced by ah1 + f>h3P (see [3]). Here, we assume the mean free 
path of the molecules X is small in comparison to the film thickness h (i.e. X/h < 10~2) 
and so we shall work with the classical Reynolds equation (1.2). 
In [10] Rayleigh considered the one-dimensional problem. He optimized the load 
carrying capacity obtaining the optimal form of "A" given by 
( ho if xe(0,Li), 
h(x) = { 
yh if xe(L\,L), 
whose solution P is given by 
(Po+Ax ifxe(0,Li), 
P= I AT, 
[Po + j-^j-iL-x) if xe(LuL), 
where A=A(ji, U,ho,h\). This explicit solution to the one-dimensional problem belongs 
to the Sobolev space W 1-oo(0,X), i.e. \PX\ < C (see [4]). Nevertheless, notice that P g 
C\0,L). 
During the last century many phenomena have been studied in lubrication theory, 
such as for instances cavitation or deformation of the surfaces. Many authors have 
coupled the Reynolds equation to other equations in order to describe the new phe-
nomena, see [1,3,4,8,12], etc. Other authors have studied the Reynolds Equation from 
a theoretical point of view (see e.g. [5,6]). 
Problems where lubricated surfaces present discontinuities of type (1.3) frequently 
appear in different engineering applications, such as in "feedbox", "shaft-bearing" 
systems, "magnetic head recording" or in "hard or floppy disc drives" (see [2] and 
also [9]). 
In this paper we study the regularity of the solution to (1.1) and (1.2) where ü = 
(0,L) x (0,B) and h is given by the discontinuous function 
(ho i f x e ( 0 , f ) 
h(x,y)={ 2 (1.3) 
\h\ if xe(j,L). 
Since h presents a discontinuity the source term dh/dx « SX=L1 and we cannot expect 
that the solution P belongs to C2(Í2). For this reason we need to introduce the standard 
notion of week solution, given in Definitions 2.1 and 3.1. 
The regularity C0,a(í2) for all ae[0 ,1) is a direct consequence of the regularity 
theory (see e.g. [9, Theorem 9.2]). The WX,P(Q) regularity is a more delicate question 
due to the lack of continuity of h. The results of Section 2 were advanced in [7], 
Theorem 1.1. Let P be the unique weak solution ío (1.1). Then u := P-PQ€ WQ°°(Q). 
Theorem 1.2. Let P be a weak solution of (1.2). Then P eWhco(Q). 
The proofs of the above theorems are presented in Sections 2 and 3, respective ly. We 
consider an auxiliary problem in order to construct a test function which helps us to 
obtain the needed estimates in the regularized problems (see (2.3) and (3.2)). Once 
obtained the needed estimates, we take limits in the weak formulation to obtain the 
desired results. 
In this paper we assume 
h<h and Í 7 < 0 , (1.4) 
n denotes the outward unit normal to dü and da denotes dx dy. 
2. Incompressible case 
Since heL°°(Q) and -6nU8h/8xeH-l(ü), we have 
-6iduf-,<t>) = 6¡iU [ h^da, <f>eH^(Q). 
Definition 2.1. We say that P is a weak solution of (1.1) if P = u + PQ, U£HQ(Q) 
and u satisfies 
3Vu-V<f>da = í ¿••TTiJ(t> A„ w ^ ^ i 
a Ja 
hiVu-V(f>da= I 6nUhj-da \/(f>eH¿(ü). (2.1) 
The existence of a unique weak solution is a direct application of Lax-Milgram 
theorem. The proof of Theorem 1.1 is structured in several steps. In the first step we 
approximate h by some continuous functions he, 
Í ho i f O < x < § , 
i ( x - f + £ A o ) if § < x < § + e(Ai - Ao), (2.2) 
Ai if § + e(M -h0)^x ^L 
and consider the approximated problem 
-div(h3sVus) = -6iiU^(hs) in f i 
us = 0 on dü. 
We have the following proposition. 
Proposition 2.1. The solution us to (2.3) belongs to W0'9(Q) for any 1 < q < oo. 
According to Troianiello [13, Theorems 3.7 and 3.14] the proof of the above result 
reduces to prove that the outer normal derivative 8ue/8n is a bounded function. It is 
deduced from the following lemma. 
Lemma2.1. due/dneL°°(dQ). 
Proof. Define the operator Le(:) = — div(h\V(-)). Then we have 
Ls(us) = -6nU A (hs) = J _ML if L < X < L + £(k _ ho)> 
{O íf § + e(Ai - Ao) «S x «S X. 
Let ü
 e(x, y) = Cx(x — L)y(y — B) with C = 48/Í|Í7|/AQ¿28. A routine computation shows 
that 
-2Ch¡y(y -B) - 2Ch]^{x -L) o n O < x < f , 
-2Ch\y(y - B) - 2h\x(x - L) on § + e(Ai -h0)^x^L, 
-Cy(y - B)[2h¡ + \{2x- L)h¡] - Ch¡x(x - L) otherwise. 
Since Le(üe) > Le(ue) ^ Le(0) = 0 in Q, and üe = ue = 0 on 8ü, we get that üe is a 
supersolution and 0 is a subsolution to (2.1). Thus, by the comparison principie and 
the uniqueness of solutions, we obtain üs ^ us ^  0 in Q. In consequence 
8üe due 
— - «S —- «S 0 dn dn 
which implies that 
-C(B2 + L2) < ^ < 0 and so ^  e Z°°(3Q). D 
on on 
In a second step, given q > 1, we construct a test function we as solution to the 
auxiliary problem 
-div(/^Vwe) = -div(|Vwe|^2VMe) in ü, 
h¡^+ as{x,y)ws = \Vuer2 ^ on dü, ( 2 ' 4 ) 
on on 
where 
Os(x^):=Gs [hs--hs — 
and 
(\\dueldn\\l^ida) + \U\hx)C2(Q)hl 
ko := . 
6/i 
In order to solve (2.4) we introduce the Hilbert space 
V(Q) :={</) G Hx (Í2) such that / ae</> dff2 = 0} 
•ha 
associated to the inner product {(¡)^¡/)r '•= fa V^ > • Vxj/da + (JQ (f>da)( JQ ij/da). 
Proposition 2.2. Problem (2.4) has a unique weak solution ws e V(Q). 
For the proof we need a previous result. 
Lemma 2.2. fgQ as dci < 0 for any s > 0. 
Proof. Integrating in (2.3) it results 
f
 3 dus 3 SGe 
Jdü ^ dn 
By construction of ae we have 
í . ñi¡ . ña\ 
do?. / aedff2= / ( G ^ - G - ^ O ) ) ^ ^ -
./aa Jas V 0n 
s
 dn J 
Since (by Lemma 2.1) 
^ < 0 on 5Í3, ^ = 0 on >>(5 - y) -. 
dn dn 
= 0, % 
dn 
> 0 on x = L 
i 
and G~x — G_1(0) > 0 we obtain the desired result. D 
We point out that any function in HX(Q) can be expressed as the sum of a function 
in V(ü) plus a constant. 
Proof of Proposition 2.2. We define the bilinear form As : V(Q) x V(Q) —> R by 
AB{<¡>,\¡i) := / A^ViA-V</)dc7+ / ae#dff2. 
Since 
~Tñl2 / a<id,T2 / ^ d , T / ^ d , T l"l ./as ./a Ja 
and ||i/'-(l/lí2|)/Q,/'lli2(aQ) < C(í2)||Vi//||(i2(Q))2 we obtain the continuity of As. Coer-
civeness is a consequence of the fact that JgQ ae < 0. Since Ae is a continuous, coercive 
and bilinear form, by the Lax-Milgram Theorem, there exists a unique we e F(Í2) weak 
solution to (2.3). • 
Lemma 2.3. TTíere exists a positive constant K(Q,ho,U,¡j.) such that 
\\u^\w¡-q(ü) ^K(ü,h0,U,n) VI < q < oo. 
Proof. We take we as test function in (2.3) and we get 
h¡Vus- Vwsda= ¡ Vws • {6¡iUhe,Q)áa 
h\(^- - {(6nUhe,Q),ri¡]weáa2. 
sa V™ / 
6 v ue 
a Ja 
Taking ue as test function in (2.4) we obtain 
h¡Vue • Vweda = í \Vue\qda. (2.5) 6 v "S 
Q 
Therefore, 
\Vus\qda= / Vws-(6¡iUhs,0)da 
a Ja 
hl^-((6nUhe,0),n))weda2. (2.6) 
ea \ 0n J 
By constraction of Gs we know that h3eVGs = (6fiUhs,0). Thus 
Vwe • (6nUhe,0)da= í h¡VGe • Vweda. (2.7) 
ia Ja 
Taking Ge as test function in (2.4) we obtain 
/ h¡VGe • Vweda = í \Vue\q-2Vue • VGeda Ja Ja 
Ge\Vue\q-2d-^da2 + U,hld-^ da on \ ón iHmM-
From (2.6), (2.7) and the above expression we get 
í \Vue\«d(T= [ \Vue\q-2Vue-VGeda- [ Ge\Vue\q-2 ^ da. 
Ja Ja Jea on 
+(G^"^U-,-+l(^-( ,6" i'""ox"))"-d'!' 
Using the definition of ws we arrive at 
f \Vus\qda = f \Vus\q-2Vus • VGsda, 
Ja Ja 
which implies 
\Vus\qda < ||VG8||(i=c(0))2 f \VuB\q-lda. 
a Ja 
In consequence 
l | V « 8 | | ^ < 6j§~ l | V « 8 | | £ Í w < C(Q)6J§- \\Vus\\q-q\a)f, 
"o "o 
i.e. ||VH6||(£Í)2 < C(Q)6fiU/hl, and so we conclude that ||M6||^I,Í < C(Q)6fiU/hl for 
any q G (l,oo). D 
End of the proof of Theorem 1. Since ||we||ri.í(Q) < C, then there exists a subsequence 
uFj which converges weakly in W0'q(ü) to v. Taking limits in the weak formulation of 
(2.3), we get that v is a solution to (1.1). From the uniqueness of solution we deduce 
that u = v and then u G W0'q(ü) for any q < oo. Moreover IMI^I.Í/Q-, ^ C(ü,ho,n, U) 
which is independent of q. Since ||M||^I,OO = lim^oo ||M||^I,Í taking limits as q —> oo 
we conclude the proof. • 
Lemma 2.4. The solution P to problem (2.1) is such that P g CX(Q). 
Proof. Since —AP = 0 outside of x=L/2, and P ^ PQ, P takes his máximum at some 
point (XQ,yo), where XQ = i /2 and 0 < jo < B. Consider the equation 
f - A P 1 = 0 in Qu 
\p¡ =P on düu 
where Q\ is an open subset of ü with regular boundary such that Q\ C ü n {0 < 
x < i /2} and (i/2, jo), (0,Jo) belonging to dü\. By the strong máximum principie 
we obtain 
¿ P 1 > 0 . (2.8) 
In the same way, we consider Pi, Í22 C Í2 n {i/2 < x < i } and (i/2,jo), ( i ,Jo) 
belonging to dí22 and we obtain 
¿ P 2 < 0 . (2.9) 
By the uniqueness of the solution it results P\ = P in Q\ and Pi=P in Í22 and by 
(2.8) and (2.9) we get 
lim — i" > 0 > lim — i", 
fc>>)->(i/2,^)), x<Lj2 OX (x,y)^(L/2,y0), x>Lj2 OX 
which proves the lemma. D 
3. Compressible case 
In this section we study the compressible case modeled by the compressible Reynolds 
equation (1.2), where h is given by (1.3). As in Section 2 we introduce the standard 
notion of weak solution. 
Definition 3.1. We say P Js 0 is a weak solution to (1.2) if P -P0eH¡(Q) ni00(Q) 
satisfies 
í,3r>Y7D V7,LA~— / f., ,T n.T> ™ A * W,/, , - £ 7 1 / hiPVP-V\J/da= I 6¡iUhP-^-áo \/\¡/eH¿{ü). 
a Ja 
The proof of Theorem 1.2 consists of several steps. First we introduce the unknown 
function u = \P2 which satisfies 
-div(A3Vw) = -6V2U¡i — (AA/W) in Q, 
dx
 (3.1) 
u - - Pl = 0 on 8ü. 
2 ° 
The existence of weak solution can be proved in several ways: using a fixed point 
theorem (see [5]) or as limit of the solutions of some regular approximated problems. 
Let us consider a continuous approximation of h (given by (2.2)) and the approxi-
mated problem 
-áix(h3s\7us) = — 6v2í7/i—(hey/íTe) in Q, 
óx ^2) 
-Pl on dü. 2'° 
Then 
Lemma3.1. There exists a weak solution to (3.2). Furthermore, the weak solution 
us belongs to W1,q(Q) for any 1 < q < oo. 
Proof. Let us consider the operator 
LS(/) = -div(/£vo) + eVi/iu Tx (hsV^~y). 
Let UO = JPQ, then by (1.4) we get Le(uo) < 0. Let us consider üe defined by üe(x,y) = 
Cx(x - L)y(y - B) + P¡, where C = (l2¡j.BU0/shlL)2. Then we have 
( Le(üe) > Ls{us) ^ Le(uo) in ü, 
yüs = us = UQ on dü 
and by comparison we obtain the existence of solution us satisfying 
H £ ^ Me ^ ?l in Q. 
Then 
dus dus 
— - «S —- «S 0 dn dn 
and we get 
-C(B2+L2)^^^0. D (3.3) 
on 
The second step of the proof of Theorem 1.2 is to prove the regularity of Pe = \¡2MZ, 
where Pe is the solution to 
-dívQi\PeVPe)=-6nU^QiePe) infi , 
PF = Pi) on dü. 
Proposition 3.1. The solution to (3.3) satisfies 
\\Pe\\w^(Q)^K 
for any 1 < q < oo and K = K(Q,ho> UO,¡J.,PO), ie. independent of q and s. 
In order to pro ve Proposition 3.1, given q > 1, we introduce the auxihary problem 
-div(h3sPsVws) = -div(|VP6 |?-2VP6) in Q, 
?,w dP (3-5) 
P0h¡ - ^ + as(x,y)we = |VP e | ^ 2 - ^ on d£2, 
where 
as(x,y):=P0Gs {h8 — - h — 
and 
(\\dPe/dn\\qLoo(dQ) + \U0\hx)C2(Q)Pohl 
/ t 0 : = • 
6/i 
Lemma3.2. Problem (3.4) has a unique weak solution wse V(Q). 
Proof. As in Section 2 we consider the bilinear continuous and coercive form Ae: 
V(Q) x V(Q) - • U defined by 
As{(¡>,x¡/) := I h¡PeV\l/-V(t>dx+ / ae#d<r. 
Ja JdQ 
Since PQ < Pe < y/2üs, we obtain the continuity and coerciveness of 4^e (as in Propo-
sition 2.2). Applying the Lax-Milgram Theorem we conclude the proof. • 
Proof of Proposition 3.1. Taking ws as test function in (3.3) we obtain 
Peh¡VPe • Vweda = / PeVwe • {6¡iUhs,Q)da 
Ja 
P0 (h¡ ^ - ((6nUhe,0),n)] wed(J2-
Takin g Pe - P0 as test function in (3.4) it results 
í Peh¡VPe-
Ja 
Vwe da = 
Ja 
\yPs\qda. 
Then we get 
1 \yPs\qáa 
Ja 
•= / Ps6nUht Ja 
,^-da 
ox 
Po U* i r - {(6nUhe,0),n) ) weda2. (3.6) 
da V on 
Since (6fiUhe,0) = h3FVGF, it results 
i PF6fiUhF ^  da = í PFh¡VGF • Vw8 da. 
Taking GF as test function in (3.4) and using (3.6) we obtain 
VPF\qda = í \VPF\q-2VPF-VGFda 
J GF\VPF\q-2^da2 + /GF,P0h 3 SwF 
on i
 Hi¡2 H-i/2 
Po[h¡^p-- {(6nUhe,0),n) ) wFda2. da V on 
Using the definition of wF it results 
VP8|?d<7 = / |VP8|?_2VP8-VG8do-
a Ja 
and then 
f \VPF\qdx < | |VG8 | | ( i~ (0 ) ) í [ IVP^^do- . 
Ja Ja ia 
Consequently, 
liv^ll^(fl))2 < 6-f-||VPS||^IW < C(ü)6Jf I I V P . H ^ , 
"o "o 
i.e. ||Vi,8||(£4.(Q))2 < C(Q)6fiU/hl, and since PF = PQ on dQ, we obtain the desired 
result. D 
Proof of Theorem 1.2. Since ||.P6||^i,í(fi) ^ K, then there exists a subsequence Pis 
which converges to v weakly in WX'q{Q). Since WX'q{Q) C L°°(Q) is a compact 
embedding, it results PF —> v in L°°(Q). Taking limits in the weak formulation of 
(3.3) we obtain 
vhiVv-V\¡/dx = / vV\l/-(6nUh,0)dx \/\¡f eH^Q), 
a Ja 
which implies that v is a weak solution to (1.2). Since c e WX'q(Q) for any 1 < q < oo 
and 
\\v\\wi.HO)^C(Q,ho,Po,H,U) 
taking limits as q goes to oo we obtain c e WX'°°(Q). D 
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